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GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE 

Brother Knights, 

As most already know, Edward Douglass White is no long-

er our namesake. We are now known as Arlington Council 

#2473.  

We already started making changes to our website, Face-

book page, the Knight Life, and other areas to reflect our 

new name. We will continue to make updates to our name 

everywhere we can, even though this is an interim name 

until such time as we select a new namesake. However, that 

selection process will be done in a deliberate, thoughtful  

method that will take quite some time. So, we will be Ar-

lington Council #2473 for some time.  

I explained in some detail how our name change came 

about at our August 6th Council Meeting and in my August 

7th email to all our Council members. In summary, we be-

came aware of information about Edward Douglass White 

that is contrary to our principles of Charity, Unity, Fraterni-

ty, and Patriotism.  

So, we began a process to present information and propose 

to the membership consideration of a name change. How-

ever, before we could present anything to the membership, 

the Supreme Board of Directors voted to change our name. 

Supreme thought they were helping us by expediting the 

decision. Now it is a done deal. 

I am sure discussions will continue about how poorly this 

all occurred. As I stated before, I take full responsibility for 

all that transpired.  But we cannot undo what has hap-

pened, so now it is time to look to the future and move for-

ward.  Next, we will begin to explore new names to consid-

er. 

Arlington Council #2473 is an interim name, to be sure. 

However, we will take our time to consider, deliberate, and 

select a new name, so that we can ensure due diligence and 

thoughtful participation lead to a name that all can be com-

fortable with and proud of.  

We are currently developing a committee and process con-

struct that will call for and collect name nominations, thor-

oughly research each recommended namesake, select a 

manageable number of 

names for consideration, 

then present names with 

summaries for all council 

members to contemplate and 

vote. Throughout, we will 

keep you informed on our 

progress. All this will take 

time, probably up to a year 

or more. 

In the meantime, let’s embrace our current name, Arlington 

Council #2473. Let’s own it and take pride in what it repre-

sents—us. Many Brother Knights rightfully declared that 

our Council is not a name, but a brotherhood known for its 

charitable works. We will always remain so, regardless of 

what we are called.  

More immediately, we are now approaching the end of 

summer, getting ready to start another (although quite 

different) school year, and are about to hold national elec-

tions. A very busy season, to be sure, and all complicated 

by necessary safety precautions as we continue to deal with 

the coronavirus pandemic.  

Throughout, our Council will continue to assist our parish-

es and community. One example of this is our continuing 

support to local food pantries and food banks, which we 

highlight in this month’s Knight Life and is exemplified by 

the efforts of Bob Dannemiller, this month’s Knight of the 

Month.  

As always, please remember to check in on and pray for 

our brother Knights in need. Please continue to pray for 

healing and guidance during this pandemic.   

Especially considering the start of the school under these 

conditions, which can be particularly stressful for students, 

parents, and teachers, let us also pray for them and seek out 

ways we can be of assistance. And, of course, pray the ro-

sary as often as possible. Thank you! 

Vivat Jesus, 

Jim Saenz 

Grand Knight 
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COUNCIL OFFICERS  2020-2021 

Grand Knight: Jim Saenz  703-638-0075 

Chaplain:  Fr Joseph Giordano, CICM 571-982-5902 

Dep Grand Knight:  Scott Wanek 

Chancellor:  John Dresden j john.dresden@gmail.com 

Fin Secretary:  Bill Wester  571-276-1410 

Treasurer:  Andrew Rudolphi  

Recorder:  Charles Feghali   703-967-5304  

Advocate:  Paul Kozich 

Warden:  Bryant Gilbertson   703-966-8862  

Inside Guard:  Nick Beirne 

Outside Guard:  Mark Joyce 

Trustees: Steve McTeague, PGK 703-969-1570 

 Joseph Baker, PGK 808-333-9686 

 John Rovinski, Jr, PGK 

Fraternal Benefits Advisors 

Robert J Canter, Jr, CSA, FICF, LUTCF 301-952-0180 

Edward Imperati, CFP  703-677-6923 

 

Council Office 703-536-9656 x 320 

Council Home Mansion  703-536-9656 x 314 

   In case of illness or death of a member 

   Please call the Council Office 703-536-6356 x 320 

 

Committee Chairmen 

6-Point Program:  John Rovinski, Jr, PGK 

Church Activities:  Art Gamotis PGK 703-448-0332 

Community Acts:  John Carmany 703-876-4654 

Council Activities:  Art Gamotis PGK 703-448-0332 

Fraternal Activities:  Joe Baker PGK 808-333-9689 

Youth Activities:  Steve Willenbucher 571-438-1517 

                   

500 Club:  Council Office  703-536-9656 x 320 

Advertising:  Rick Vranesh PGK 571-214-9775 

Blood Drive:  Len Sese  703-641-4843 

Charity:  John Rovinski, Jr, PGK 

Culture of Life: 

KCIC:  Jim Holland PGK  703-533-1550 

Knight Life Editor: 

KOVAR:  Art Gamotis PGK  703-448-0332 

Ladies U-Knighted: Jo Balsamo Wood 703-263-1185 

Membership:  Greg Strizek 703-346-4387 

Organ Donors:  Jerry Garren PGK 202-498-1638 

Retention:  Jim Holland PGK 703-533-1550 

Special Activities: 

Waiters:  Bob Muschamp  703-237-8475 

 

Columbus Club of Arlington 2019 Board Officers 

Grand Knight:  Jim Saenz  703-638-0075 

Dep Grand Knight:  Scott Wanek 

President:  John O’Neill, III  571-437-9415 

Vice President:  Greg Strizek 703-346-4387 

Secretary:  Charlie Boone  703-843-4248 

Treasurer:  Tom Maguire  703-314-5213 

Asst Treasurer:  Jerry Garren PGK 202-498-1638 

Board of Directors 

Bob Dannemiller FDD PGK  703-685-3795 

Anthony Demangone  571-332-2512 

Bryant Porter     202-213-8650 

Brett Smith   703-489-3112 

Bill Wester   571-276-1410 

 

Club Staff 

General Manager: gm@columbusclubevents.com 

Operations Mgr:  Nick Beirne 703-536-9656 x 310 

 operations@columbusclubevents.com 

Events Mgr:  Rene Padilla  703-536-9656 x 311 

 eventsales@columbusclubevents.com 

Summer Camp Director:  Marty Lerner 703-536-9656 x 324 

Pool Phone in Season:  703-536-9656 x 313 

   

Columbus Club Update 

As of today, our Arlington Council 

has moved more than 115,000 

pounds of food during this pandem-

ic.  

 

Our efforts support three different 

food banks, as well as 18 different 

food pantries.  In addition, more than 

5,000 pounds of food have been 

stored at our Council to be moved 

out to area food pantries.  

 

Beyond the desperately needed food 

items, our Council has donated more 

than $30,000 to the following chari-

ties in support of their food pantries: 

 

• The Saint Lucy Project 

• The Arlington Food Assistance 

Center (AFAC) 

• The Our Lady Queen of Peace 

Food Pantry 

• The Rising Hope Food Pantry 

 

As the coronavirus pandemic contin-

ues, our duty is to lead our families, 

protect our parishes, and serve our 

communities, remembering always 

that where there’s a need, there’s a 

Knight. 

Before the "Leave No Neighbor Be-

hind" program was developed by 

Supreme, our Arlington Council was 

already hard at work: supporting our 

parishes, supporting our community, 

feeding the hungry, and participat-

ing in 

Blood 

Drives. 

 

Please 

consider 

donat-

ing to 

our 

efforts to 

help our local food pantries by se-

lecting "Food Pantry Support" on 

our DONATION site.  

* 

An update on blood donations: On 

May 5, 2020, the American Red Cross 

collected 28 pints of blood and on 

July 26, 2020, INOVA collected 55 

pints of blood at our Council. Well 

done, Brothers! And well done to one 

particular Brother, PGK Bob Dane-

miller. His relentless efforts in this 

area lead the way.  

No Neighbor Left Behind Efforts 

 

 

Communication is difficult during 

this crisis, so it is vital that all of us 

provide the Arlington Council with a 

current email address.  

This will allow everyone to receive 

the Knight Life and other important 

messages in a timely manner.  Please 

make sure to send an email from the 

account of record to Bill Wester at 

fs2473@hotmail.com.  

In addition, please remember to 

visit the following for up-to-the  

 

 

minute information. 

• The Arlington Council Website 

• Our Council Facebook Page 

 

Need Your Email Address 

Click the icon to email Bill Wester 

with your up-to-date email address.  
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This is truly a unique and exciting time to be a member of 

Arlington Council 2473. With the recent name change, we 

look towards the future, and will soon choose a permanent 

new name. But this is the least of reasons to be enthusias-

tic about what lies ahead. 

 

Building on what defines us, we are recommitting to our 

principles of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity. Our Grand 

Knight is enhancing our committee structure, and we al-

ready have several members who have signed up to lead 

these charitable endeavors and parish outreach. Mean-

while, we are holding regular council meetings on the first 

and third Thursdays at 7:30. We are in the Main Hall to 

provide ample space, but don't call it "social distancing!" 

We gather as a fraternity to socialize, and the last six 

months have shown me just how important that is. In or-

der to keep doing that though, we need to do it safely. So 

face masks - good, high 

fives and chest bumps... 

rain check. 

 

We may still see some 

90 degree days, but fall 

is approaching, pump-

kin beer is already flow-

ing, and our children 

will resume some sem-

blance of education. 

Stay safe, pray for 

Mary's intercession, 

and ask yourself how 

you'd like to get involved in your council. 

 

Vivat Jesus!  

COMMUNITY NEWS 

In this issue, you’ll see some 

updates from the Parishes that 

our Arlington Council serves. 

Our Grand Knight wants us to 

be a resource for our Pastors. 

Along those lines, we also want 

to share the good things hap-

pening to our fellow Brothers.  

Did you celebrate a big wed-

ding anniversary? Or birthday? 

Or know a Brother who did? Or 

some other noteworthy mile-

stone or achievement? 

Send them to Anthony Deman-

gone (demangone1@gmail.com) 

so we can share the good news 

in the Knight Life.  Include your 

email so we can send notes of 

congratulations!  

Chancellor’s Corner 

   

Our Supreme Council introduced a 

new degree ceremony during the last 

fraternal year. The new Exemplifica-

tion will combine the former first, sec-

ond, and third degrees into one com-

bined ceremony. Another major 

change is that the new ceremony is 

open to the public. Family members 

and friends are welcome to attend. This 

also means the pledge of secrecy as to 

our prior ceremonials is no longer 

binding. 

The new ceremony contains many 

parts of the older ceremonies so it will 

still be recognizable. 

We plan to have the new exemplifica-

tion ceremony on the following dates: 

October 15, 2020  

February 18, 2021 

May 20. 2021 

June 17, 2021 

The location is 

TBD, based upon 

present pandemic 

conditions. We 

will advise via 

email as we get 

closer to the re-

spective dates.  

 

Our council is looking to create another 

degree team to work with our present 

team. No experience is necessary. It is 

not necessary to memorize the new 

script although it is advisable. 

Anyone wishing to help out on a de-

gree team is asked to contact PGK Ste-

phen McTeague 

(smcteague@verizon.net) for further 

information. Participation on the de-

gree team allows you to do your part 

New Degree Ceremony Schedule 
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OBITUARIES 

The following Brother Knights have 

gone on to meet our Heavenly Fa-

ther. Please keep them and their 

families in your prayers.  

Theresa Tiseo, wife of John Tiseo, 

former District Deputy (2005-08) 

SICK AND IN  

OUR PRAYERS 

 

 

 

Please remember the following 

members and their families in your 

prayers. If you have time, give 

them a call or drop them a note.  

Also, please remember to pray for 

protection, healing, and guidance 

during the coronavirus pandemic.  

 

The Ulatowski Family of Towanda, 

Pennsylvania. Family friends of 

Brother Knight Anthony Deman-

gone. 

Knights and their family members 

who serve in the military, police, 

and fire and rescue services. 

For all children returning to school 

in the coming weeks, that the Lord 

will keep them, their teachers and 

their families safe.  

For our elected leaders, so that God 

may grant them the wisdom and 

strength to make decisions that 

respect life and seek justice and 

mercy . 

 

 LIFE INSURANCE AWARENESS MONTH 

September is Life Insurance Awareness Month—the one month each year that 

the life insurance industry coordinates a educational campaign to highlight the 

importance of life insurance and helping Americans get the coverage they need.  

I don’t want to bore you with lots of statistics, but a recent survey from the Life 

Insurance Marketing Research Association found that only 59% of Americans 

own life insurance and about half of them are underinsured.  

So, what does that 

have to do with the 

Knights? Fr. 

McGivney didn’t 

want Catholic fami-

lies to find them-

selves in such a pre-

dicament. That, and 

uniting men of faith, 

was the impetus for 

establishing our Or-

der.  Everyone who joined in those first years was insured; that was part and 

parcel of being in the organization.  Now every member has a choice and every 

member should know what we do, and how we do it.  Here’s the process we 

use when we meet with families:  

1. Discover – Identify & prioritize your financial goals  

2. Gather Data – Collect facts & figures based on your current situation 

3. Analyze – Input data, run calculations, identify shortfalls 

4. Recommend – Propose a financial strategy that satisfies your goals 

5. Implement – Choose a financial strategy and implement 

6. Periodic Review – Review regularly, measure success, make adjust-

ments 

As you can tell, this is a painless process.  But it can help any family, at any age, 

determine if they have blind spots in their coverage. It can help you avoid the 

pain of being underinsured. With a variety of life insurance products, we offer 

we can help just about any person within any budget.  

I don’t know about you, but I don’t want to buy life insurance…I want to buy 

what life insurance provides: no change in lifestyle for the survivors…in the 

house where they want to be.  It’ll pay for a daughter’s wedding, a child’s col-

lege education and much more. What does life insurance provide? Peace of 

mind, security, freedom from anxiety, a safeguard from the unknown. 

That’s where we can help. 

4 
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It has been said that difficult times 

bring out the best in people.  People 

rise to the challenge. 

We all know that we’ve been in a 

crisis. Our nation. Our state. And of 

course, our Council.  Covid-19 made 

us re-arrange how things are done. 

We had to stop some things, change 

others, and start many things from 

scratch.  

Through it all, the Arlington Council 

that all of us love perseveres. The 

grounds are immaculate. The pool 

once again houses the sounds of 

laughter and the splash of water. 

Families are grilling dinner after an 

evening swim.  

Tennis games are being played. The 

Bocce court is in use. The Deep End  

 

 

is open. And the Pfundstein Patio 

opened to great fanfare. Take-out 

orders started up, and activity 

around the campus is picking up.  

All of this takes more work than you 

might think.  With that in mind, the 

Arlington Council and Columbus 

Club would like to sing the praises 

of the small group of men making 

everything happen behind the 

scenes.  

If you see these brothers, or Ruth - 

shake their hand. If you dine or have 

a beverage, leave a tip. They rose up 

to the challenge, and we appreciate 

all that they do.  

• Nick Beirne 

• Rene Padila 

 

 

 

• Stephen Booth 

• Ruth Haubert 

• Thom Galvin 

 

 

UNCOMMON TIMES/UNCOMMON EFFORTS 

  

With the COVID-19 crisis 

continuing, many organiza-

tions, including the Arling-

ton Council, have turned to 

streaming technologies 

such as Microsoft Teams 

and Zoom to stream meet-

ings once held in person.  

 

The Arlington Council is 

seeking volunteer experts 

who might work in organi-

zations that stream monthly 

board meetings or other 

events.  

 

The hope is that the Arling-

ton Council, in addition, to 

its in-person monthly meet-

ing will be able to stream 

the event for those who are 

unable or unwilling to 

attend in person.  And as 

the Summer turns to Fall 

and Winter, this will help 

those unable to travel due 

to bad weather.  

 

If you have expertise or ex-

perience in that area and 

are willing to help, please 

contact Bill Wester, Arling-

ton Financial Secretary, at 

(571) 276-1410, or via email 

at fs2473@hotmail.com.  

 

Many thanks in advance, 

Brother Knights.  

 

 

IT/Streaming Experts Needed Council Awarded Star Award 

Congratulations, 

Brothers!  

 

Our Council has 

earned the 2019-2020 

Star Council 

Award, recognizing 

excellence in program 

activity, membership 

growth (147.62%% of 

quota), insurance pro-

motion, fraternal re-

porting and Safe Envi-

ronment compliance. 

  

During this challeng-

ing year, we adapted 

and continued to stand in the breach; serving our broth-

ers, families, parishes and communities. The Supreme 

Council was pleased to recognize our achievements and 

acknowledge our hard work. 

Again, congratulations Brothers! 
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A new Knight Life feature will high-

light items of interest in all of the Par-

ishes served by the Arlington Council.  

Those are Saint Ann, Saint Charles, 

Saint Agnes and Saint James Parishes. 

Brother Knights, look below and see if 

we can assist those in need.  

•  

The Saint Charles parish asks that 

Knights consider donations to its food 

pantry, or to the Knights Food Assis-

tance Program.  Click the links below 

for more information.  

Saint Charles Food Pantry. 

Knights Leave No Neighbor Behind 

For more information, contact Anne 

Marie Kaufmann in the parish office  

at (703)527-5500 or via email at  

akaufmann@stcharleschurch.org.  

•  

Saint Ann church could use help pur-

chasing school supplies for students at 

Carlin Springs Elementary School in 

Arlington. Donations can be made 

three ways.  The Carlin Springs school 

needs are great, and it will help many 

needy children. 

 Their Amazon Wish List 

 Go to this link, and use code 

CAR023.  

 Or drop off goods in the Saint Ann 

Narthex Building collection bin 

until September 8.  There are more 

details on page 6 of this Saint Ann 

Bulletin. 

•  

The Adoration Chapel at Saint Ag-

nes has reopened to the public and is 

seeking volunteers to commit to one 

hour of Eucharistic Adoration per 

month. Exposition and Adoration is 

currently held from 1-9 p.m. daily; the 

goal is to restore Perpetual Adora-

tion.  The sooner you commit, 

the sooner we can restore each hour!     

 

 Men are respectfully challenged to 

embrace the most sacrificial hours be-

tween 12-5 a.m. for the safety and se-

curity of overnight adorers.  

Sign up here.  Or send an email 

to msirotniak@saintagnes.org. 

What is Eucharistic Adoration It is 

adoring the True Presence of our Lord 

Jesus Christ - his Body, Blood, Soul 

and Divinity - in the Holy Eucha-

rist.  Because we believe that Christ is 

truly made present in the consecration 

of the Eucharist, we give the Blessed 

Sacrament the same honor and rever-

ence accorded to Christ himself. 

 

“Could you not watch one hour with 

me?” – Matthew 26:40 

 

 

Calls for Help From our Parishes 

 

 

 

This month, we recognize Past Grand Knight Robert J 

Dannemiller.  

Besides continuing as an active leader within our council 

and at the state council, Bob also heads up our food pantry/

food bank support. He coordinates our efforts, delivers our 

monetary donations, and oversees delivery/storage of food 

donations.  

Most impressively, Bob has singlehandedly delivered tens 

of thousands of pounds of food—and he isn’t stopping! 

Please see the fantastic numbers in our “No Neighbor Left 

Behind” article in this issue of the Knight Life. Bob made all 

that happen.  

A leader, mentor, friend, and Brother Knight, Bob is a shin-

ing example of our Knights of Columbus principles in ac-

tion: Charity, Unity, Fraternity, and Patriotism. Please join 

me in genuinely thanking PGK Bob Dannemiller for  

 

 

 

his tireless service and endless generosity to our communi-

ty. He truly remains a Knight beyond compare! 

Council Knight of the Month 

Bob and his truck are always a welcome site 

at local food pantries.  
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS  
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All Knights are automatically registered to receive 

the Knight Life by email.  Others may request to 

receive the Knight Life by email rather than by 

U.S. Mail. The cost savings allows us to donate 

more to charitable causes. Please type “bit.ly/

KnightLife” into a web browser to sign up.  


